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ABSTRACT 

.A grassland ecos)•(.;ten1 is a field \Yb.ere energy fl0,;\'S and \"arious rnaterials, such as nitrogen 
and potassiun1 1 circ1.1t:-1.te frorn Cdn1poncnt to co111pone11t. 'This ecosystem usually-' depends on a 
]arge nurnber of envirc,nrnental, biological and, often, a,2;ricu1tural factors, \rhich control the 
productivity in the eco~ystern and the interactions bet\Yeen thc1n are intricately entangled . 
.\1 oreover. studies cd a grassland ecosysten1 require such a large area of land. even in an 
,;,xperitnent. that it difficuJI:. in 1r1ost. cases, to replicate the e-xperi1nent. Fdr thes.::· reasons, this 
problern should be be-:-_;t solved by a systen1 approach instead of ci 9?ries oi field experhnents. 

Tht' ~:.y:3te1n approaches to grC1'..-'.sland ecn~;;ystcms base been considf'red fnr the following 
purpose::.:;: 

1 To analyse Yarious factors and their inreractions \\'hich affect grassland productivity. 
'To :forecast short tenn grasf:h=tnd productivity for a year or one season. and tu rnakc 

decisiuns for sbort--tern1 grassland rnanagernenL such as grazing intensity and atnount of 
ferri11;:er apply. 

')\ T'o analyse the conditions under \.\"hi.ch high and stable grassland productl\."ity can be 
rnaintained on a 1onµ; "ttnn basis Le .. 10 :rears or rnore, since gras~;1and plants are perennial and 
since- theoretically. land sh(:uld bt· utilized for rnany years C(1ntinuously, 

.1) Tu seek t')ptirnal grassiancl cunditions and tu t\·;:duatc the conY(Tsion efficiencies of 
'.;·olar energy, including bnrh solar radiation and fossiJ.fncL tci binn1ass including piant and anirna1 
products, 

;)) To CUfflfY:ire cffic1t.:ncies arnong various li\'est:_ick nruduction svstt?rns frorn the 
\'ie\vpointi. of energy ;_n1d econon1ics, and to decide \Yhich syf~te1n or \Vhic·h con1 bination of 
s,·:,,tems should be adopted. 

For sob:ing these problen1s, 1n this study. a systen1 1nodel of grassland ecosystenL W'ith 
en1phasis plc.:ced on energy flo\Y and nitrogen cy·cle. 1,vill be propuscd and several results of 
s\·swm :,imulat ion will be rPported. 

Introduction 

The development oi gras:,,lands is essential to secure a stable supply of livestock products 
~:incc such products are very important sources of dietary protein for human beings. A 
vrnssland or pasture form,, an ecosystem in ,vhich materials circulate and energy flows 
through the -various components including the atmospherF. plants and animals day by day. 
The amounts of energy and materials passing through or accumulating within these 
components are affected by the interactions between several factors such as topography. 
climate, vegetation. grassland management and grazing animals. The complexity of this 
system could Le l'ffecth·ely resolved by a sy,.tt'm approach. 

Introduction of the system concept, use of high speed computers and ecosystem ecology 
studies in the latter half of the 1960s have paved the way for the future orientation of research 
in grasslands. Goodall. in 1967 and 1969, proposed an analysis of grazing pastures in Australia 
using system dynamics and Yan Dyne (1969) introduced a similar concept into Prairie studies. 
The application of mPthods based on system dynamics in grassland science has been widely 
acrepted worldwide. A research team at Kentuck:: l:niversity studied an intt>nsi\·e livestock 
production system under non-grazing conditions with hay and silage being offered to cattle 
(Loe\,-er el a I .. 1977). 

' National Grassland Research Institute, ;\; ishinasuno. "\ asu. Tochigi. 329 -2'i Japan. 
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In Japan, studies on native grasslands have been conducted by the International 
Biological (JIBP) Team (lwaki and Hirosaki, 1975), while system approach methods applied 
to Zoysia grassland were evaluated a group of researchers of the National Grassland 
Research Institute (Okubo et and studies on nutrient circulation were carried out in 
a grassland ecosystem in eastern Hokkaido (Hakamata and Hirashima, 1978) in the 1970s. A 
system approach for arable grassland has been designed by Shiyomi et al. since 
1980, and the blueprint of the system model has been established. 

System approaches to grassland ecosystems have been proposed for the following 
purposes: 1) To analyse various factors and their interactions which affect grassland 
productivity; 2) To forecast short-term grassland productivity for a year or one season, and 
make decisions for short-term grassland management, including grazing intensity and 
amount of fertilizers to apply; 3 ) To analyse the conditions under which high and stable 
grassland productivity can be maintained on a long-term basis, i.e., 10 years or more, since 
grassland plants are perennial and since, theoretically, land should be utilized for many years 
continuously; 4) To seek optimal grassland conditions and to evaluate the conversion 
efficiencies of solar energy, including both solar radiation and fossi fuel, to plant and animal 
biomass; 5) To compare efficiencies among various livestock production systems from the 
vie\vpoints of energy and economics, and to decide which system or which combination of 
systems should be adopted. For solving these problems, a system model of grassland 
ecosystem, with emphasis placed on energy flow and nitrogen cycle, will be proposed and 
several results of system simulation will be reported in this paper. 

This study is a part of the Green Energy Project sponsored by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (GEP:j:I:: 3-2-84-10). 

Grassland for modelling approach 

In a grassland, part of the solar energy is fixed by plants, some parts of these plants are 
fed on by grazing animals, while other parts of the plants fed on are stored in animal bodies 
as energy. Energy excluded from these fixations is accumulated as soil organic matter via 
feces, or diffuses into the atmosphere from animals as heat. Residual plant matter changes 
into standing dead plant materials and then into soil surface litter, and finally accumulates 
in the soil. Matters such as nitrogen and phosphorus circulate through other elements in the 
grassland, and affect plant and animal growth. 

In order to record these energy and matter flows, field surveys were carried out in an 
experimental grassland at the National Grassland Research Institute for 11 years from 197 4 
onward. The site parameters and grazing conditions are summarized in Table 1. Observations 
in this grassland will be discussed as compared with results of system simulation. 

System model of energy flow 

A compartment model of energy flow in a grassland system from the sun to animal or 
soil is shown in Figure 1. In this figure, the amounts of energy accumulated in the system are 
depicted by rectangles; direction of energy flow is indicated by arrow-headed solid lines; and 
external effects including environmental and artificial effects on the energy flow are shown 
by ellipses, and these effects impinge upon the points indicated by arrow-headed broken lines. 
Bows pointed at by arrow-headed broken lines indicate valves for regulating energy flow; for 
example, leaf area per unit ground area, LAI, affects the amount of energy from the sun to 
plants. If the valve is loosened, LAI becomes larger and the amount of energy fixed in plants 
increases. 

The amounts of energy accumulated in eight different compartments of a grassland, that 
is, eight variables are as follows: (1) aboveground live plant portion available to grazing 
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Table 1 Site parameters and experimental pasture conditions for the modelling approach 

Item 

Latitude 
Longitude 
Altitude 
Mean monthly 
air-temperature 
l\fean monthly 
precipitation 
Daily global solar 
radiation 
Pasture plants 

Yearly fertilizer 
application 
Grazing conditions 

36 55'N 
136\'i8'E 
330 m abo\'e sea level 

Explanation 

Minimum Ll C (Jan,), ;\faximum 24.TC (Aug,), Annual average 12,TC 

Minimum 40,9 mm (Jan,), Maximum 255,9 mm (Aug,). Annual total 
1,631,9 mm 
Minimum 1.735,5 kca!/1112/day, l\faximum 3,844,9 kcal/1112 /day, Annual 
average 2,681,4 kca!im'iday 
Mixture of Dacty/is glomemta, Lolium perenne, F!!sluca arundinacea, 
Agrostis alba, Paa pmtensis and Tri(oiium repens 
N : 100 kg/ha, P20s : 180 kg/ha, K,O : 100 kg/ha 

Paddock size : 0,5 ha ; Number of paddocks: 4 ; Number of cattle: 8; 
Breed: young Japanese black; Total initial body weight at the beginning 
of each grazing season (April): 1.600 kg; Stocking rate in mid-April: 800 
kg/ha ; Rotated between 4 paddocks in a set sequence each week from 
April to November 

-----------------

Fig. 1 Compartment model of energy flow in a grassland. See text for details. 
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if there are no cattle in the pasture'.,, 
\\-h.ere t,r denote.:::: 1' dt. In e1mati011 11 Uhe d,~;, ;,dupted t·hc?e \·21riables, e.!'~cept cattle 
bion1ass, is kcal/rn? ctnd the unit for cattle bio1nass is kcal 'ha Pararn1:>:.ersin equaJi{)P_ (IL 
s1 represen.t the energy flovv rate or velocity fro.rn variables i tu J,_ and ger1errtlJv are aL-~o 
functions of time I. --·:rl1ey vary ,vit11 the seasor1, en\"ir nnrnentaJ cha.ngc-<- :-Jnd agricuh.1,1c 
c1ctivities. [\fain pararnet,.'rs in equation 'l: are expr,-:s,;;,,1 by the fo!lov;in;c; f:n,ctiuns: 

r11 c;.1obaI solar radiation on grassland is expresst.:-d 'br 
(}n 3100--i-1100sir1(2 (t-----10) ,,365} 1 (kcal 'da)") 

\-vhere denotes the nu1nber of days counted frorn iv.larch 1, ;·rhe rn~t\:_irnun1 anti i_Jnirnu1n 
-ralues of per day arf• :l.:?00 kcal/rn:: and 2,000 1<:caL ~ respf~ctiYely. 

(2) is the ener.v': c.onversion efficiency of ~.t:e)lar radiation lant n1at:0 na 
{plant portion available to caJtleL and it i~: expressed as 

97 { 1 -

\Vher{:' an.cl .,,4 is a cor,;.star:t v,1hose ,1alue ranges bet\\~eei· a.nd 0.7 
(3) t'C C()eff1c_icr.1t~; cJf enei·rs· J(_::;s fron1 the £ -th cornpartrnen·t 1. r abovegrounli 

j)ortion, respiratiun nf planLs. and the/ :-rrc expressed 
Hnear functicns of air-ternpcrature (unit: din1ension1ess). 

:!; 's a,,, ;:uefficients ()f <:':t'.'rgy flow from the i-th comp,-ffF,wnt, i.e .. ·,.,i] <urface 
litter ot feces, l(} -:hf~ soil, and_ are functions of air-ternperature (unit: din1ensicndtss). 

i5, F,, is the amc,;rnt of plant materials consumed by animals: 
F 16 ii :n 107 F-, ;f ay3il,1ble amount of plant i:' sufficient for cattir,, 

,. . ·,-:) f'1 , if net ~,ufficient (kcai./m 2 'day/ ,4, 
:ti' F', 0 is lc,s'-' from animals by respiration and is abo a fmKtin11 of air-

temprnture (uni1: ; c;1] 'day). 
(7) J:7 is the ,;~nergv a\~cun1ulated in anirnal hodit-s and 

0. >< 0. -114, (djrr;:,>: ~~ionless) (;J) 

\Yhere 0.6!'--; the propc)~-: '°!'"t nf the energy i.n plants, and !lcft-1 ;,~ the~ proportion ut 
digested cner,.,y utilize! I>\ :,,,imals. 

Coefficient,, !z, :1,xl 1\ are constants denoting the area or J,!rassland or pacldo:·k ;md the 
nun]brr of cattle -in the paddock having a gh·,en 8-rea. 

S•::.t('m simulation of gras,~la11d productivity 

Several res1.di;,; r1l system simulation calculated on rhe basis nf equati,,n: J) v·ill be 
presented bt·lo,1 . 

.'\lost of the:-,,' ,--;kulations are expressed i11 ;-elation tu calorific, :1iues, and Y:J 1up,, for dry 



plant n1atter and liYe anin1al n1:1tter in kcal per g dry or liYe\Yeight 
and belo\,-gruund plant port inns standing dead plant 1naterials, ~,urf8,;_>' 
and 11\'"e cattle body 3.0. Calculations of differential equations \v: 

t,~:eneral progran1 designed b~ f-Iirnsaki c'! a( (1979L 

Short-term predidion 
A prediction of gras,,land proclucti\·ity for 198::i is shuwn in Fig,,;;:· 

performed by gi\-ing the conditions of the grassland 1m '\Iarch L :1.n,~ ,i-f-
weight of the cattle on the grassland at the beginning of the grazing ,-f',1';nn in !hat :,e;1, n,,,,1 
on the meteorological conditions of a "normal year". 1\·hich werP ,,bLa:r:Pd , DI'. •j:;uriny 
average Yalues oYer a period of 30 years 1 \\·ere used in the calculations. ·r,t,.,e(~e :~in1u1ated da.t-~1 
fitted ,.-ery well with those obser,ed in the experimentai grassland 

The same grassland ecosystem was u:-;ed in 19,H and the variable,, , r; t1.e i·,nsi-: 

uf equation (ljare sho,\·n in Figure :l. For this calculatinn. actual rnt·tc,11 •1i,i1jc;;.i ,]a1 ,, \,-~·1, 
used from .\larch to :\lay and the meteorological data for a "normal .\ ::,n · w?: e us,.d :Ji,:: 
'\1 ay, In the calculations. periodical changes in the biornass of p'.:;r;_ ion i-1(· 

plants were rt>lated to the rotation grazing schedule. as shown in T,,b!c 

2 Lon~-term prediction 
An:-- grassland has to be maintained for a lung peric;d of time. f·1r · ~ ::'Hi . ,, 

more. For this reason. unless changes in the grassland ecosy:et , aric1;:, 
agricultural acfrdties an• adequately predicted. i,wfft·ctive or exce,:,.;ve in1.·t.:s\!r,c•:1•·· !•:.,,· }), 
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Fig. 2 Experimental grassland in 1982 and simulation on equation (1). 
G : aboYeground plant part biomass exposed to grazing. N ahun·gwund plant part 
biomass protected frmn grazing. The difference between these two Yalm,,, indicates ,lw 
amount ingested by cattle. a : observed belowground porti()ll, h :calcula1ed hdm,·-fround 
portion, c : observed aboveground portion. d : calculated aboYeground ponion, e nhsen,ed 
total cattle body weight. f : calculated total cattle weight. 
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Fig. 3 Prediction of experimental grassland conditions in 1984 by equation (1). 
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a : standing dead material, b : surface litter, c : belowground plant portion, d : total cattle 
body weight. 

made, grassland may be wasted, resulting in environmental disturbances. 
The model expressed by equation (1) is a faithful image of the experimental grassland 

previously mentioned. A grassland of 2 ha was divided into 4 paddocks of equal dimensions: 
a herd, consisting of 9 heifers with a total body weight of 1,540 kg on April 15, was released 
to graze on one of the paddocks, and the herd was rotated on these 4 paddocks according to 
a previously determined schedule from April to November, for 10 years, during which the 
"normal year" mean air-temperature was used. The annual and seasonal changes that 
occurred over the 10-year period, i.e., 3,650 days, are shown in Figure 4, indicating that trends 
among years were very similar. These simulated results roughly approximated the results 
observed for eight years and described by Takahashi et al. (1984) as follows: the aboveground 
plant biomass showed a peak from May to June reaching the value of 300 g dry weight/m 2 , 

while the belowground plant biomass showed a peak with a value of 600 g dry ,veight/m2 in 
winter. Daily per head weight increase (or daily weight gain, DG) ,vas 0.32 kg in liveweight, 
yearly total weight increase (TG) was 586 kg/herd/2ha in liveweight, and the total grazing 
days measured in animal unit day (AUD) per herd at the conversion rate of 500 kg, were 37 4 
days/ha/yr. 

3 Optimum stocking rate 
In the next step, the total body weight or stocking rate was changed. 
The increase in daily body weight and total body weight with various stocking rates was 

calculated, and indicators of changes in the body weight increase are plotted in Figure 5. It 
is obvious from this series of simulations, that an optimal stocking rate could be identified. 



Fig. 4 Simulation of pasture productivity over a 10-year period, where the total body weight of 
cattle at the beginning of the grazing season is 1,540 kg/2ha and meteorological 
conditions correspond to those of a "normal year". 
a*: underground biomass, b* : body weight of cattle per head, c* : aboveground biomass, d*: 
standing dead material, e* : surface litter. 
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Fig. 5 Determination of optimal stocking rate under meteorological conditions corresponding 
to those of a "normal year", assuming that cattle with the total body weight indicated in 
this figure g-raze for 203 days from April 15. 
Solid line : changes in total body weight increase (TG) for various stocking rates, dotted 
line : changes in daily per head weight increase (DG) under various stocking rates. 

The maximum increase of daily body weight was attained for an initial (April 15) stocking 
rate of about 3,250 kg/Zha and the yearly increase of total body weight was attained for the 
same stocking rate under the meteorological conditions of a "normal year". Seventy to eighty 
percent of this estimated optimum stocking rate may be recommended since the 
meteorological conditions prevailing may cause a level of plant production lower than that 
in a "normal year". 
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,ppl1cat 1 ,n 
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fact tJCS that t 1, ntru1. 

Fig f; Compartm,,nt model of mtrogen flow in a gratlsland et·osystem. See text for detaili-. 

in the aboveground piant part i::. linked \Yith the leaf are.a index in the energy flov\' 
compartmc:m model 1see Figure ll; that is. a high nitrogen content in the ;,bo"eground parts 
of the plant prnmotes le:1f are;, growth. The nitrogen system in the gra,;,,iand has eight 
cornpartment:o ur v;i_ricihlc,, with regard to the amount of nitrogen. as fo11u,vs: (1) amowit in 
soilJ ,. amount in bclowground plant parts. . t:·n amount in abnYeyn:und plant pan:;,[\, 
(4) amount in standing dead materials. U,, Ci) anwunt in surface litter, C,. (6) ;irnouut in 
herbage ingested by cattle, , (7) amount in excreta, l',, and (S) amount ac,·umulated in 
animal bndi0:,, r:" The:,c• amounts naturally vary with time t in response to environnwntai 
and artificic1l changes. These changes ,_ an be de:,;crihed by the set ()f the follm\ ing 
differential equatiuns: 

(ii g15fs10\_,:-;; g,7l_f810\,-8+(;Cil (;iOl-+-g25f:no\\,-- (g10--f-g12)\._., 

l,:,,=g,2g,3,U:'K1/J1 g;';f:s1~V2_ ' 
C,=g:,il···g,.i,ilJ, gH:,t,,\ l t2,\'2i ··g36F16_.h, ··K,2L:; 
(;4 g.,,(fc1\', +C,\',1 g.,f . .sli, 
(J s::::. g4sfis·v·.i -- g51 f ~.10 '/s (_G 1 

~6 g,Bf10:h, -~g,,;-\'7/1110 g,,,1\',,h10.'h7 
TT.. g5, V 



~JH~r,.- -::1.re no cattle ln the ~)?.')tur::-', 
\_\ 

n1u (_ (!e l.l~Y\V r.::te:s ... :r :.·. _ _::Jr,cit1ef: frorn COi11pnrtrnen1: 1 , , 

err·:·ironrnc :Ha~ :...·hanges t\J::iln _;'>:jrarnerer~ ir1 

120, (dirrlensioniess) 

l,170< t~:2'70, 
-.. \·.he·rt-' fro!Tt '{\:larth l. Pararncter i{!,; the lost by 

an.cl so on fro1n 1bc soil., and is the portiun a'i'.J:·i)rbed by 
lfri.i are the ratios of nitrogen c.dY:;orbf~d Lf:c the nitro~e:n 

plant pans ,ind re; tha, abs::ri:ied the behwgr:rnnd !Jlant r:a;·t~ 
on th.:: assumption. that g(3 ) 0.'.2? forl t <:~ 61 and 15,-1 :S 

fur i_·}'..2 t <·: 15, .. 1 and .i~\;\, ~-=: 0,.3 for I ·> 2.:IS 
tenrat1ve.ly fixed at 0.031t), ,.vhich indicates t:hat thr~ :JJ:,?,~ of cattle boclr \veight 

rnc 1 ,'ci'-'t ic tlk aitn·?en m1:ou11t accurnulatf'cl in the cattle hoch;. 
i<&' is exp,:rirnentall1,• estimated at il.L';>l g, wbich i,; the ·nitrogen ar;1u,mt c,mt;:,med in 

~hat a 1 kg heifer c·xcretes a day·. 
:4) i:, experimentally e:<timated a,~ 

:::: 11.!.06'; :x ;gra2ing cattle body \\·eight, !81 

~ Pararneters g~,i and g71 are tentatively fixed at tLOJ 6 and 0.0??~ respecth ely. l?:~-4, g.,c,, 
a;:d l!?c are assumed lob.:, proportional to the energy flow between the components (unit: 

di1·~1c-asic,n.less). 
and are the amounts :)f nii mgen appiied ;md nitrogen fixed by soil 

rn.icroorgardsn1s., and coefficient~ Jz's are consr.2:n.ts re]ating to the grassland area and the 
n.urnber of p:razing cattle per unit gruun.d arec1, 

2 System simulations 
Calcubted results oi dry matter weight a,ld nitrogen content are shown in Figure ,. This 

sin,uiation was performed by adopting the grazing schedule de:,igned previously. The 
'.'lJtrogen amount in the abowground parts oi plant \-arie:s cyclically dm:> to ,he rotation of 
gr::i;:ing. Similar trends were observed in tile amuunt of nitrogen contained in dung and soil. 
I he soil nitrogen curve showed tw,, distiuct peaks caused by nitrogen applications performed 
in A1:iril and August. These seasonal trends are appwpriate but further imprn\·ements for the 
rnodel are Heeded. Thit~ model can be effectively utilized for further fertilizer application 
pt~ns. 

Discussion 

The objectives of this report are as follows: 1 i To propose a basic model of grassland 
ecosystem for predicting the productivity and 2) To present se,·eral example~~ of system 
;-;imulations. These primary objectives have prribably been attained, although the model needs 
to he further improved. 

For model building and improvement, data on energy flow and circulation of material,.: 
between compart1rn'nts. \\·hich Yary \Vith the season, year, managenwnt practices, bie>tic c1nd 
abiotic factors and their intenicrions, should be coll,•cted in the field (rather rhan in the 
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Fig. 7 Simulation of seasonal changes in nitrogen storage of various plant parts (dry matter), 
cattle body (live matter) and soil (dry matter). 
A : seasonal changes in plant dry weight and total cattle body weight, B : seasonal changes 
in nitrogen storage, C : seasonal changes in nitrogen content a : belowground portion, b : 
total cattle body, c : aboveground portion, d : standing dead material, e : surface litter, f : 
dung, g : soil (shown by values of which 280 g/m2 for soil nitrogen are subtracted). 
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Fig. 8 Energy storage and heat conversion efficiencies observed in the experimental grassland. 
(Akiyama et al., 1981). 
The number inside each frame indicates energy storage in kcal/m2 /yr. The number above 
the arrows indicates the conversion efficiencies from the previous to the next items, and the 
number below the arrows indicates overall efficiencies derived from global solar radiation. 

laboratory). To achieve this objective, a long-term experiment has been carried out in the 
experimental grassland site shO\vn in Table 1. Several examples concerning energy and 
matter budgets obtained in the experiment are as follows. 

1 ) Energy flow: Akiyama et al. (1981) presented data on annual energy flow (Fig. 8 ) 
indicating that about of the global solar radiation (9. 7 4 X 109kcal/ha/yr) is fixed by 
plant as net primary production, and 0.01% of the global solar radiation is accumulated in 
animal bodies. These solar energy conversion efficiencies naturally vary with agricultural 
activities. Shiyomi et al. (in press). for example. showed by system simulation that the net 
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Fig. 9 Actual data in the experimental grassland in 1984 (till July). These figures indicate the 
values observed at 3 out of 4 paddocks in the rotation schedule. 
G : aboveground biomass exposed to grazing, N : aboveground biomass protected from 
grazing. The difference between these two values indicates the amount ingested bv cattle. 
a : standing dead material, b : surface litter, c : belowground biomass. d : total cattle bodv 
weight. · 
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omrnrd. ancl presented by Ah1yama cl al, 1198:i) and Koyama eL ai. (1981,; .~;easonal 
,:hanges in nitrogen storage for the ab,ff,~-and belmvground plant parts are shm\ n in Figure 
10 (cited from /\kiyama ct al.). The seasonal trends between the observed and the simulated 
results shovvn in Figures 7 and 9. res.pecti\·f:'ly. are almost identical. and the nitrogen budget 
on a year basis is summarized in Figure 11. 

A system model of nitrngen cycle in a grassland in eastern Hokkaido v,;a,, J1ropused by 
Hakamata and Hirashirna (1978). and a dynamic simulation model of nitrogen flow in a 
grassland in the Pawnee site of L'S-IBP is also presented by Reuss and Innis (1978). 

3) Phosphorus budget: Kondo ct al. (in press) determined the phosphorus cycle in the 
same field as that indicated in Table 1 in 1981 and 1982. The phosphorus flow in the grassland 
is shown in Figure 12. A simulation model of phosphorus cycling in the Prairie is presented 
by Cole et al. (1978). but Kondo et at. have not completed their model \·et. 

1 ) Conclusion: the mm;t important but difficult problem to solve is to construct a model 
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Fig. 12 Phosphorus budget in grassland (kg/ha/yr). (Kondo et al., in press). 
Figures in boxes indicate 2~year averages of phosphorus amount and figures out of boxes 
indicate 2-year average annual net translation rates. 

including the interactions between the flows of materials for evaluating the impact of 
agricultural activities. The accumulation and integration of the knowledge acquired 
experimentally from separate precise studies into a system model is a new area of research, 
and productivity prediction as well as evaluation of the effect of fossil-fuel investments on 
grassland management and effect of grasslands on the environment should be made possible 
through models developed in such system studies. 

Summary 

A grassland ecosystem is a field ,vhere energy flows and various materials such as 
nitrogen and phosphorus, circulate from component to component. This ecosystem usually 
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depends on a large number of environmental, biological and, often, agricultural factors, which 
affect the productivity in the ecosystem. lVIoreover, studies of a grassland ecosystem require 
such a large area of land, even in an experiment, that it is difficult. in most cases, to replicate 
the experiment. For these reasons, this problem should be best solved by a system approach 
instead of series of field experiments. 

In this paper, a system model of grassland ecosystem, which includes energy and nitrogen 
flows in the ecosystem, was described by a set of differential equations, and long.term and 
short-term productivity of the grassland was predicted 'Nith the system model. It was also 
shown that such a model is useful for determining the optimum stocking rate of animals. It 
is expected that the use of system model in grassland agriculture will contribute to the 
enhancement of grassland productivity in future. 

l) 

i) \ 
t.,/ 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 
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Discussion 

Cocks, P.S. (ICARDA), Comment: With regard to your method of measuring herbage intake, 
the difference between open and closed quadrats is not a very good method of 
prediction of herbage intake due to the interaction of leaf area index with growth rate. 
This aspect should be taken into account if accurate results are to be obtained. 


